
Anthony N. Fernando 

2772 Keele Street - Unit 309 

Toronto ON M3M OA3 

Friday July 10th, 2015 

Attention: Ms. Jennifer Forkes, City Clerk's Office 

Compliance Audit Committee 

10th floor, West Tower, City Hall 

100 Queen Street West 

Toronto, ON M5H 2N2 

Dear Committee Members: 

RE: Response to Application Submitted by Mr. Stroolivitch 

I am writing to respond to the Compliance Audit Application (complaint) submitted by Mr. 


Stephen Stroolivitch. To begin with, Mr. Stroolivitch complaint is confusing and baseless. He 


makes a number of accusations and fails to connect them to specific sections of the Municipal 


Elections Act (MEA). 


There is no provision in the MEA to submit expense invoices with audited returns to the City of 


Toronto. It is a City by-law (1108-2013, section 8 (b)) that makes the submission of invoices a 


requirement. I have fully complied with this City By-Law. Compliance Audits (per the MEA) 


relate to compliance with the MEA, not City of Toronto By-Laws. Nevertheless, in an effort to 


promote transparency and openness, I will address each of Mr. Stroolivitch's claims. 


Taste of Downsview Event: 


In both the Application for a Compliance Audit and Item ;l.3 of his submitted schedule, Mr. 


Stroolivitch suggests that through the Taste of Downsview event, I accepted corporate 


donations to support my campaign. 


The Taste of Downsview 2014 was a campaign event held in Downsview Park Toronto on 


August 9th, 2014. The event was designed to promote my candidacy and bring the Downsview 


community together for a community celebration. Food vendors and local businesses paid up to 


$250.00 each to participate in the daylong event. As vendors, their payment provided them 


access to part of the Pavilion space to sell goods and services. The proceeds were used to pay 


for shared costs, such as the venue rental fees, insurance, security, tables, and tents. 


Each of these parties signed a contract acknowledging that their payment and participation was 


in recognition of the business opportunity the event afforded. Moreover, the contract noted 


that their payment was not a political contribution to my campaign or statement of political 


support. The contract also noted that their payment was not subject to the municipal campaign 


rebate program. There were no corporate sponsors that were part of the 2014 Taste of 


Downsview. All expenses related to this event were accounted for under the advertising section 
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of my financial statement and therefore subject to the spending limit. 

The Taste of Downsview operated at a net loss, meaning expenses incurred to produce the 

event greatly exceeded fee's collected from participating vendors to cover their portion of the 

shared costs. Attached is a schedule outlining the income and expenses of the event and a 
copy of the vendor agreement. 

In an effort to promote the participants, their logos were included in the promotional poster for 
the event. I acknowledge that this may have created a false impression of corporate support 

for the event, when no such arrangement was ever in place. 

Other items: 

a) 	 In Item 1, Mr. Stroolivitch questions the absence of the lease agreement between 

Downsview Park and my campaign for the (Pavillion) space for the Taste of Downsview. 
was not required to submit the full lease agreement to the City of Toronto. However, I did 

submit the relevant section ofthe lease agreement which reflected the cost for the rental of 
the park Pavillion for the Taste of Downsview event. A copy of this is attached for your 

review. 

b) 	 In Item 2, Mr. Stroolivitch questions the amount for expenses which were not subject to the 
spending limit. All invoices for literature and other expenses have been provided and 

included. Our Auditor noted that certain brochures and literature were reprints of federal 

government communication and non-campaign information, such as the location of polling 
stations. Costs for these items were allocated accordingly by our Auditor. 

c) 	 In Item 3, Mr. Stroolivitch questions a particular invoi7e with my printer suggesting that I did 
not account for the value of the paper I supplied. Invoice #215 from AAE Printing itemizes a 
number of services, which included the colour printing of letterheads and the subsequent 

black and white printing of a targeted fundraising letter on these very same letterheads. 

The fact that my vendor noted that "customer supplied paper" simply denoted the fact that 
the paper for this printing was already developed. This seems to have confused Mr. 

Stroolivitch. A copy of this invoice is attached for your review. 

d) 	 In Item 4, Mr. Stroolivitch questions the true value of the rental of wooden stakes based on 

an invoice which I submitted. Wooden stakes are generally valued at $1.00 to $2.50, which 

is substantiated by the additional stakes purchased for the campaign from Home Depot. 
Therefore, a rental agreement based on 5-10% of this value would not be unreasonable. 

Furthermore, as per our agreement with our vendor, the replacement value of each stake 

lost or damaged was $2.50. A copy of the associated invoice is attached for your review. 
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e) 	 In Item 5, Mr. Stroolivitch questions the campaign office lease agreement, noting that 
$2,300 was crossed out and $2,000 was handwritten. Mr. Stroolivitch failed to notice that 

the term of the lease was also amended and the reduced lease period was reflected (pro

rated) in the reduction of the overall rental cost. A copy of this letter and the associated 

invoice is attached for your review. 

f) 	 In Items 6 and 7, Mr. Stroolivitch questions whether an in-kind contribution from Mr. Biasini 

for $125 oft-shirts was in fact a corporate donation. Mr. Biasini provided us with a personal 

letter confirming that his contribution was personal in nature. A copy of this letter is 

attached for your review. 

g) 	 In Item 8, Mr. Stroolivitch questions the true market value of the printing services I received 

from various vendors, comparing an invoice from one vendor (AAE Printing) with another 
invoice from another vendor (ODL Designs). Aside from the fact that the two print projects 

he references are entirely different, requiring different ink and paper, the quantities were 

also vastly different. More importantly in this case, the higher the print volume, the lower 

the unit price. I have attached the two invoices Mr. Stroolivitch references for your review. 

h) 	 In Item 9, Mr. Stroolivitch suggests that I am still receiving donations through my campaign 
website. I can confirm that no donations were accepted outside of the campaign period. 

The campaign bank account was closed following the end of the campaign and the web
based PayPal service was also terminated. 

i) 	 In Items 10 and 13, Mr. Stroolivitch suggests that funds appear to be unaccounted for. The 

amounts Mr. Stroolivitch references are not correct and his assertion does not make sense. 

j) 	 In Item 11, Mr. Stroolivitch suggests that the "Thank you" letter which was distributed to 

homes which requested an election lawn sign was not accounted for in the printing invoices 

I submitted. This item was noted on Invoice #200 from AAE Printing (Sign Letter), dated Sept 
8th, 2014, which was part of the set of documents I submitted to the City. I have attached a 

copy for your review. 

k) 	 In Item 12, Mr. Stroolivitch seems to suggest that the accounting for my "Mailchimp" email 

service may not have been accurate. Our campaign properly accounted for the associated 

email distribution services. I have attached a copy of this summary for your review. 

I) 	 Lastly, in his application for a compliance audit, Mr. Stroolivitch suggested that I am under 

investigation by the City of Toronto. I am not under any investigation and I would like Mr. 

Stroolivitch to provide evidence to support these defamatory claims. 
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I hope you find this information helpful. Please feel free to contact me if you have any 

questions. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Niian( ~_,nJo 
Anthony Fernando 

Cc: 

Ms. Jody E. Johnson, Aird & Berlis LLP 

Mr. Andrew Rodie, Chaplin & Co. Chartered Accountants 

Encl: 

1. Taste of Downsview Financial Summary 

2. Taste of Downsview Permit Fee 

3. AAE Invoice #215 

4. Wooden Stakes Rental Invoice 

5. Campaign Office Lease Agreement 

6. Mario Biasini Letter and Promotion Depot Invoice 

7. ODL Invoice #3808 and AAE Invoice #226 

8. Thank you Sign Letter Invoice - AAE #200 

9. Mailchimp Cost Summary 
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Anthony Fernando Campaign 

Taste of Downsview Summary 

$ 

Expenses 

Metro - Ice 11.96 

Costco - Water 112.5 

Robo Calls (2) 452 

Insurance 390 

Tent Rentals 1487.08 

Downsview Park 565 

Signs 467.31 

T-shirts 180.8 

EMS - First Aid Response 100 

Private Security 113 

ODL Taste of D (Photography) 430.08 

Total Expenses 4309.73 

Cost Recovery - Food Vendors 

Olympic Softee Inc. 150 

Metro Grocery Store 300 

Pizza Bella 300 

Churros 150 

Burger Truck 150 

Cost Recovery - Exhibitors 

Hook up Muay Thai Boxing 250 

Downsview Travel Agency 250 

Home Life Real Estate 500 

ASL Global Logistics 250 

Eckankar Canada 50 

Apollonia Health 50 

Hot Yoga Wellness 50 

Primerica Financial Services 50 

Jewelry Exhibit 50 

Talent Group 50 

Olukemi Ibiotoye LLB 250 

Law Office of Daniel Etoh 250 

Honda 150 

Total Cost Recoveries 3250 

Total Income (Loss) -1059.73 

In-Kind details:
�
Mario Biasini 165
�
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